Pricing
Your investment is comprised of two parts. The first is the session fee, which includes my time
and expertise, pre-session consultation, use of my props and custom-made clothing, and
custom post-processing of your images. This fee does not include any prints or digital images
and is non-refundable. It is due at your booking as a non-refundable retainer to hold your
session date. The session fee is $125 plus tax.
The second part of the investment is the products. After your session is complete, I will upload
your images onto my website’s online gallery for you to view. You must place your order within
30 days. From this gallery, you may choose from the a’ la carte pricing or the collections. With
purchase of edited digital images, you will receive a print release to print them as you wish.
There is a minimum order of $200 on the a' la carte selections if you are NOT purchasing a
collection. If you choose a package with a print credit, you may choose any product from the a'
la carte menu with your credit. All products and services are subject to Oklahoma sales tax.

Newborn Collections
The Mini Newborn Session - $300
This session is approximately 1 hour and includes 10 digital files. This is for newborns 2 weeks
and under ONLY. There will be no sibling shots or parent shots. Your newborn will be
photographed in 1 bucket and 1 prop. There are no bean bag sets included in this session.
Session fee is included in the price and the full price is due at booking.

All newborn collections below are approximately 2-3 hours long. These collections include
parent shots, sibling shots and beanbag sets and prop sets. You will receive at least 30 images in
your gallery. I capture newborns at 2 weeks old and under. To be certain that your newborn will
be on the calendar for his or her newborn photos, please contact me when you are 6 months
along.

Newborn Digital Collection

The Legacy Collection

The Heirloom Collection

$500

$600

$900

All edited digital files

1 8x10 memory album

1 10x10 memory album

1 11x14 canvas

1 11x14 canvases

1 16x20 print

2 16x20 prints

5 8x10 prints

2 11x14 prints

5 5x7 prints

5 8x10s

25 Birth Announcements 5 5x7 prints

15 edited digital files

25 birth announcements
All edited digital files

The First Year Package
$1500
1 Newborn Session, 1 session at 6 months or when baby is sitting unassisted and 1 Cake
Smash Session at 1 year
I provide all props for these sessions and also have several outfits as well. I do NOT provide the
cake for the cake smash. The price includes the session fee. There is a $200 print credit for each
session and you will receive all edited digitals from each session.
$600 due at booking for the newborn session
$450 due before 6 months session
$450 due before cake smash

The Senior Collections
All Senior sessions are approximately 2 hours long. I can photograph you in my studio or at
a location in the Tulsa metro area or we can do both. Outfit changes are unlimited. Bring as
many as you like, but bring at least 4 to get the best variety in your photos. Before the session, I
will consult with you on your outfits, props and location and we will plan out the session so
everything will run smoothly. Your gallery will consist of between 30-40 edited, high resolution
images.

The Senior Digital Collection
$500
All edited digital files

Essential Collection
$600

Heirloom Collection
$900

1 8x10 memory album

1 10x10 memory album

1 11x14 canvas

1 11x14 canvas

1 16x20 print

2 16x20 prints

5 8x10 prints

2 11x14 prints

5 5x7 prints

5 8x10 prints

16 die cut wallets

5 5x7 prints

25 graduation cards

16 die cut wallets

1 Facebook cover collage 50 graduation cards
15 edited digital files

1 Facebook cover collage
All edited digital files

Maternity Collections
Maternity sessions are generally scheduled when the mom-to-be is 28 to 32 weeks along.
During this time your belly is nice and round and you're feeling great! It's best not to wait until
the last few weeks, so you won't be uncomfortable, swollen and out of breath. I have a full
wardrobe of various styles of maternity gowns for you to choose from. Nudity is always
optional and very discreet. Maternity sessions are approximately 45 minutes and you may
choose to have your session in my studio or on location. Significant others and children are
always welcome to join the session, but the focus will always be on the expectant mother.

Mini Digital Collection
$175

Full Digital Collection
$250

30 minute session

20 edited digital images

10 edited digital images

Print Collection
$325
20 edited digital images
$200 print credit

Belly to Baby Collection
$700
1 Maternity Session and 1 Newborn Session
Collection consists of all edited digital files from each session as well
as a $100 print credit for each session. $300 due at booking and
$400 due before newborn session.

Children's Portrait Session
This session is for children 3 months to 17 years of age. It is approximately 1 hour long and can
be for a milestone such as a 1 year old's cake smash, a birthday session, or just for fun. These
can be in the studio or on location with use of all of my props. This session cannot be used for
newborn sessions, Senior portraits, or family photos. You will receive 30 edited, high resolution
images in your gallery.
Digital Collection
$275

Print Collection
$325

All edited digital files

All edited digital files

Facebook cover collage

Facebook cover collage
$100 print credit

Family Portrait Session
This session is approximately 1 hour and can be for a family of up to 5 people. Add $25 for each
additional person. These are on location only. You will receive 30 edited, high resolution
images.
Digital Collection
$400
All edited digital files

Print Collection
$500
All edited digital files
$200 print credit

A' La Carte Pricing
Gift Prints

Memory Albums

Set of 8 die cut wallets $10

5x5 (10 pages/20 sides)

$150

5x7

8x10 (15 pages/30 sides)

$225

$15

10x10 (20 pages/40 sides) $350
Wall Prints
8x10

$25

Cards

10x10 $25

Set of 25 5x7 birth announcements or

11x14 $40

graduation announcements $65

16x20 $95
20x24 $160

Gallery Wrapped Canvas

30x40 $250

8x10

$120

11x14

$140

16x20

$195

20x24

$250

30x40

$325

Extra Digital Files

Standouts

$50 per file

8x10

$75

11x14 $110
16x20 $150
20x30 $200
24x30 $295

*** All prices will include sales tax. All major credit cards are accepted. Payment plans are
available. Please email if you need a payment plan. Prints must be paid in full before ordering
from the lab. All digital packages come with print release. I recommend Mpix.com to use for
ordering prints. I do not recommend discount stores. My prints will be printed on the highest
quality photographic paper at a professional lab. Amber Gregg and Amber Gregg Photography
retain all copyrights to the images. All images will be edited, however, if you need a blemish or
mole removed or a color change on a photo AFTER the gallery is posted, there will be a $25
charge per image. You have 30 days to order from your gallery. After 30 days, the gallery is
archived and there will be a $50 archival retrieval fee to bring it back up on the site.

